
General Conference President Ted Wilson 
and his wife Nancy visited Oshkosh Campo-
ree on Wednesday afternoon. After eating 
lunch with the Triadelphia Conference and 
celebrating Nancy’s birthday with a rendi-
tion by Pathfinders of “Happy Birthday” 
in German, French and English, Wilson 
visited the Pathfinder Discovery Center and 
Museum. That evening he also participated 
in baptisms and made an appearance at the 
evening program. 
 Though President Wilson was a member 
of the Takoma Park Pathfinder Club as a 
child, this is his first International Campo-
ree. He was impressed from the moment he 
entered the campground, saying it seemed 
“well organized—but vast!” As he traveled 
by golf cart from one appointment to an-
other, he graciously took time from his busy 
day to answer a few questions. 

What is your message for 
Pathfinders at this camporee? 
Being forever faithful isn’t just about being 
faithful in your personal life—it’s about be-
ing faithful in telling people about God too. 
Jesus is coming very soon, and the Lord is 
depending on these thousands of Pathfind-
ers to help Him share that special message. 

What’s your favorite part of 
the story of Daniel? 
My favorite part is Daniel in the Lion’s Den! 
And my second favorite part, of course, 
would be their standing for principles in 
terms of diet and godly conduct. That’s a 
wonderful demonstration of young people 
who pay allegiance to the Lord. 

What’s your message for all Pathfinders, 
even those who couldn’t come to Camporee? 
All the training and the exciting things that 
happen at Pathfinders are not just only for 
having a great time, but also for preparing 
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Chelsea and Bri Hartin, identical twins, are 
both playing Iltani in the Daniel production. 
Chelsea plays young Iltani, and Bri is the 
older, storytelling version of the character.
 They learned about the Oshkosh production 
last summer when working as counselors at Co-
hutta Springs youth camp in Georgia. The writer 
for their camp dramas is Andrew Strong, who 
also wrote the Daniel production, and so when a 
casting call went out for twins, he invited them 
to audition.
 Chelsea and Bri live in Maine, and the day 
audition tapes were due they were flying home. 
They landed at 8 p.m., and had until midnight to 
memorize, film and submit their audition. They 
decided to record their monologue in unison, 
and after seemingly endless takes, they finally 
submitted it five minutes before midnight. 
 During second semester this past school year, 
they learned they had been cast as Iltani—a 
character they had never heard of. “We didn’t 
think it was a big part,” Bri explains, “so we 
said, “Oh, we’re in the play!” and didn’t make 
a big deal of it. “Then we got the script and we 
said, “Oh, we’re in the play.” 
 The twins have loved rehearsals, befriending 
the cast members and learning about different 
aspects of the character from each other’s per-
formances. “We were just pumped that we got 
to do it together,” says Bri. “If we can do things 
together rather than apart, that’s great. I’m her 

biggest fan, and she’s my biggest fan.” 
 Playing two versions of the same character 
has also inspired a lot of jokes. Chelsea’s cos-
tume involves beautiful flowing robes, but when 
the script describes older Iltani, it calls her “an 
old hag, dressed in rags.” When they’re getting 
dressed, Bri will often say, “You look great! And 
I…look like a hag.” Chelsea corrects her. “We 
just say that I’m the immature Iltani and she’s 
the distinguished Iltani. That way you don’t 
have the negative connotations.”
 Though Iltani is a character created for 
the production, both girls agree that she can 
still teach incredibly valuable lessons. “She’s 
searching,” Chelsea explains. “She’s a relat-
able character because she is every man, every 
woman, asking the hard questions and search-
ing for truth.” 
 “I hope also,” Bri adds, “that they can walk 
away knowing that it’s alright to struggle some-
times, it’s alright to ask those questions, but it’s 
not okay to stop there.” 
 Ultimately, they agree that they hope audi-
ence members find their faith strengthened and 
their lives changed by the production. “If people 
have been changed by drama productions,” 
Chelsea says, “who can claim that that’s not a 
witnessing tool? Nobody can argue the value of 
a changed life.” 
 Soon after Camporee, the girls will return to 
Southern Adventist University, where they are 
both studying nursing. They hope to eventually 
become nurses in the mission field. “It would 
be sweet if we went to the same place,” says 
Chelsea, “but we’re not going to put God in a 
box and say that we have to go together.” 
 In their spare time, Chelsea and Bri enjoy 
basketball, softball, adventure sports and chil-
dren’s ministry. They don’t have everything in 
common, though—Bri likes to draw and Chelsea 
likes to write. Bri’s favorite Bible verse is Eccle-
siastes 3:11: “Everything is beautiful in its own 
time.” Chelsea’s is Proverbs 3:5–6: “Trust in the 
Lord with all your heart, and lean not on your 
own understanding; in all your ways submit to 
him, and he will make your paths straight.” 

DRAMA SPOTLIGHT

Daniel and his three friends sing about God working in their lives during the opening program. PHOTO ERNESTO HERNANDEZ

IMPORTANT CORRECTION 
(Wednesday issue, Page 4): 
International Worships take 

place in the morning, at 7 a.m., 
at the International Village.

World Church 
Leader Visits 
Camporee
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When I was young, around 20 or 21 years old, 
the Spanish government called me to serve 
for a year in the Marines. One of the first 
weekends in the Marines we were taken to 
the woods to be trained. It was a very intense 
and difficult training. I will never forget the 
many difficulties we faced that weekend, but 
there is one in particular that I would like to 
share with you.
 It was early in the morning; we were all put 
in line to get food and water for the day—not 
much food and only one liter of water for 

the entire day. We were 
told that the first thing 
we had to learn was 
to ration the water. We 
did extreme physical 
activities starting early in 
the morning. During one 
of those activities, a mate 
had a problem with his 
canteen and spilled all 
his water. He was really 

worried and went to talk with the Corporal 
to ask for another liter. To his surprise, the 
response was: “You had one liter and you lost 
it. No more water until tomorrow.” The rest of 
the group decided to take turns sharing little 
sips of water with him throughout the day so 
his suffering would not be that terrible and 
so we would not run out of water ourselves. I 
learned that day how terrible it can be to run 
out of water to drink.
 Just as the physical body needs water to 
continue living, so does the spirit. Jesus is 
the water needed by the spiritual part of man. 
Without Jesus, the soul will eventually die. 
The soul is thirsty and we try to quench that 
thirst with many things that satisfy for a little 
while, but eventually we get thirsty again. The 
only thing that can truly fulfill the thirst of the 
spirit is the living water, Jesus Christ. I really 
encourage you to read John 4:1–38. You will 
find Jesus talking with a Samaritan woman at 
a well. Jesus shared with this woman some 
of the most meaningful words you can find 
in the gospel, “Jesus answered, ‘Everyone 
who drinks this water will be thirsty again, 
but whoever drinks the water I give them will 
never thirst. Indeed, the water I give them will 
become in them a spring of water welling up 
to eternal life’” (vs. 13,14).
 My friend, if you are thirsty, go to Jesus. 
He is the only one able to satisfy the thirst of 
your soul. You’re going to spend several days 
here making new friends, earning new honors, 
trading new pins…but the most important 
thing I want you to find in this Camporee is 
your friend Jesus.
 May God be with you at the Camporee and 
every day of your life until Jesus comes again.

Jonatan Tejel
World Pathfinder director
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CAMPOREE SCHEDULE
      WEDNESDAY–FRIDAY AUGUST 13–15
When What Who Where
6 a.m. Sunrise/Generators On
6–6:45 a.m. Staff Meeting FFIC Admin & All Youth Dirs Theatre in the Woods
6–7 a.m. Breakfast LUC/OH Staff-Meal ID Required Staff Cafeteria
6–7 a.m. Breakfast/Clean Up Clubs Campsite
7–8:45 a.m. InStep4Life—5K/Walk Pre-Registration Required Young Eagles—Tarmac
7 a.m. Flag Raising 

(Color Guard)
Wed—SWU/NSD/SSD/SUD/EAD
Thurs—PU/SPD
Fri—CU

by West Shower House

7–7:30 a.m. Staff Meeting LUC/OH Staff Camp Staff Tent
7:30 a.m.  
(Friday only)

Golf Tournament Pre-Registration Required Lakeshore Municipal

7:15–8 a.m. Intl & Conference 
Worship/Announcements

Clubs International Village 
& Campsite

8–9 a.m. Fueling for Golf Carts Golf Cart Renters Corner of Toll Rd & Shaick
8 a.m.–6 p.m. Registration/Information Everyone Registration Building
8 a.m.–6 p.m. Onsite Shuttle Everyone All Gates
9 a.m. Shofar Call To Prayer Everyone Everywhere
9–9:45 a.m. Board Community 

Service Bus
Pre-Registration Encouraged Bus Park

9 a.m.–5 p.m. Off-site Activities Last bus leaves Campground 4 p.m. Offsite Activities Bus 
Loading Zone

9 a.m.–5 p.m. On-Site Activities Everyone Campground
9 a.m.–5 p.m. Ice Available Everyone by Red Barn & 

West Showers
9–11 a.m.
(3 p.m.–5 p.m.)

Propane Refill Sales Everyone Near Schaik & 31st

9 a.m.–7:30 p.m.
(5:45 p.m.–7:30 p.m.)

Drumming On-Off
Drumming Off 
Approaching Main Stage

Everyone
Everyone

Everywhere
at Schaik & Stits

9 a.m.–12 p.m. Rehearsal Nighttime/Dodd Main Stage
10 a.m.–6 p.m. Food Concessions Everyone by Red Barn
12 p.m. Shofar Call To Prayer Everyone Everywhere
12–12:45 p.m. Board Community 

Service Bus
Pre-Registration Encouraged Bus Park

12:15–1:30 p.m. Lunch LUC/OH Staff-Meal ID Required Staff Cafeteria
1–2:15 p.m. Choir Practice Choir Main Stage
2:30–3:30 p.m. Praise Team Rehearsal Praise Team Main Stage
3 p.m. Shofar Call To Prayer Everyone Everywhere
3:30–7:05 p.m. Sound Check for 

Main Stage
3:30–4:00 p.m. Talent Stage Winners
4:15–4:30 p.m. Jordan Otis
4:45–5:00 p.m. Ryan & Chico
6:50–7:05 p.m. Int'l Prayers

Main Stage

2:40–4:30 p.m. On-Site Parade Wed—NPU/PU/MAU
Thurs—AU/CU
Fri—LU/SDACC/INTL Divisions

Young Eagles—Tarmac

4:30–5:30 p.m. Fueling for Golf Carts Golf Cart Renters Corner of Toll Rd & Shaick
5–7 p.m. Supper/Club Time Clubs Campsite
5:15–6:30 p.m. Supper LUC/OH Staff-Meal ID Required Staff Cafeteria
6–6:45 p.m. Baptism Wed—LU/CU/SDACC/SPD/SAD/TED/ECD

Thurs—SU/PU/EUD/SSD/SUD/
SID/IAD/NSD/WCD/EAD

Fri—SWU/NPU/AU/MAU

Main Stage

7 p.m. Flag Lowering 
(Color Guard)

Wed—AU/EUD/SID/WAD
Thurs—LU/SAD/
Fri—SU

by West Shower House

7:30–9:45 p.m. Nighttime Program Everyone Main Stage
8 p.m. Sunset Everyone Oshkosh
11 p.m. Curfew/Generators Off Everyone Everywhere

      SABBATH, AUGUST 16
When What Who Where
6 a.m. Sunrise/Generators On Everyone Oshkosh
6–7 a.m. Breakfast LUC/OH Staff—Meal ID Required Staff Cafeteria
6–6:45 a.m. Staff Meeting FFIC Admin & All Youth Dirs Theatre in the Woods
7–7:30 a.m. Staff Meeting LUC/OH Staff Camp Staff Tent
7 a.m. Flag Raising MAU/TED by West Shower House
7:15–8 a.m. Intl & Conference 

Worship/Announcements
Clubs International Village 

& Campsite
8 a.m.–12 p.m. Registration/Information Everyone Registration Building
8–8:45 a.m. Baptism Pre-Application Required Main Stage
8:30–11:30 a.m. 
& 12–6 p.m.

On-Site Shuttle Everyone All Gates

8 a.m.–7:30 p.m.
(8 a.m.–10:45 a.m.)  
(5:45 p.m.–7:30 p.m.)

Drumming On-Off
Drumming Off 
Approaching Main Stage
Drumming Off 
Approaching Main Stage

Everyone
Everyone
Everyone

Everywhere
at Schaik & Stits
at Schaik & Stits

9 a.m. Shofar Call To Prayer Everyone Everywhere
9 a.m.–7:30 p.m. Drumming w/ Camping 

Neighbor Permission
Everyone Everywhere

9:30–10:45 a.m. Sabbath Program 
(Investiture)

Everyone (Class A Uniforms) Main Stage

11 a.m.–12 p.m. Rehearsal Nighttime/Dodd Main Stage
11 a.m.–12 p.m. Fueling for Golf Carts Golf Cart Renters Corner of Toll Rd & Shaick
11:15 a.m.–12:15 p.m. Lunch Clubs Campsite
11:15 a.m.–12:30 p.m. Lunch LUC/OH Staff—Meal ID Required Staff Cafeteria
12 p.m. Shofar Call To Prayer Everyone Everywhere
1–1:30 p.m. Board Bus to 

Community Parade
Pre-Registration Required Bus Park

1–5 p.m. On-Site Activities Everyone Campground
2:40–4:30 p.m. On-Site Parade SU/SWU Young Eagles—Tarmac
3 p.m. Shofar Call To Prayer Everyone Everywhere
5:15–6:30 p.m. Supper LUC/OH Staff-Meal ID Required Staff Cafeteria
7 p.m. Flag Lowering SDACC/ECD by West Shower House
7 p.m.–1 a.m. Golf Cart Returns Golf Cart Renters Main Stage Golf Cart Corral 

or Between Hangars A & C 
7:30–10:15 p.m. Nighttime Program Everyone Welcome Main Stage
8:30–9:30 p.m. Vehicles ENTER 

Campsite
Those Leaving Saturday Night All Gates

10 p.m.–12:30 a.m. Food Court Everyone by Red Barn
10 p.m.–12:30 a.m. Hangar A Everyone Hangar A
10 p.m.–12:30 a.m. Red Barn Store Everyone Red Barn Store
10 p.m.–1 a.m. Extra Non-Perishable 

Food & Donation Items
Everyone Lost and Found Building

11:30 p.m. Vehicles EXIT Campsite Those Leaving Saturday Night All Gates 
1:15 a.m. Curfew/Generators Off Everyone Oshkosh
1:15 a.m. Curfew/Generators Off Everyone Oshkosh

There are still spots available if you want to play 
in the Forever Faithful golf tournament on Friday, 
August 15. Simply come to the Lakeshore Municipal 
golf course at 7 a.m. for registration and we will get 
you or your team onto the course. See you there!

To register, visit the FFIC 
website. For more info, 
contact Travis Sager:

Golf Tournament

Office: 785-478-4726
Cell: 832-392-9148 
Email: tsager@ks.ne.org

adra.org
800.424.adra (2372)

#adraforce

Join ADRA at 

Hangar C

Learn about 

ADRA’s work around  

the world

Explore the 

ADRA village

Visit the  

ADRA Store

Sign up 

to earn 

adra’s 
disaster 

relief 

honor!

This slider pin, honoring 
Yessenia I. Suarez, Thalia 
I. Otto and Michael E. Otto 
who disappeared October 
23, 2013 is being sold for 
$5. In their memory we will 
be donating $1 to Deltona 
Florida Pathfinder Club for 
every pin sold. Come get 
your pin at booth number 
1021 BC W-2 Production.

2,000 free “Courage to Stand” 
pins are also available!
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 DAILY FLAG RAISING/LOWERING & PARADE SCHEDULE

DAY TIME: 7 a.m.
Location: by West Showers

TIME: 7 p.m.
Location: by West Showers

TIME (Parade Line Up): 2:40 p.m.
Location: Young Eagles Tarmac

Thursday, 
August 14

Pacific Union
South Pacific Division

Lake Union
South American Division

Atlantic Union 
Columbia Union

Friday, 
August 15

Columbia Union Southern Union Lake Union
SDA Church in Canada
International Divisions

Sabbath, 
August 16

Mid-America Union
Trans-European Division

SDA Church in Canada
East-Central Africa Division

Southwestern Union
Southern Union

*If rained out it will be rescheduled for 2019.          

Earn the Prayer Honor!  

Pathfinders and Directors, earn the Prayer honor! Here’s how it works: There are 8 re-
quirements in all. With your club, complete requirement #5 in the box on the right. Then, 
for the next two days, look for the requirements in this newspaper. You should be able to 
complete each day’s requirement with your Pathfinders during club worships or during 
other club meeting times. For a list of the other four requirements, open the QR code to 
the right, or visit the Revival and Reformation booth (Hangar A, #1101), and commit with 
your Pathfinders to complete those requirements after the camporee. (They require more 
time than what you can do here at the camporee.)   
 
Directors: On Friday, August 15, go to the Revival and Reformation Booth (Hangar A, 
#1101) to get the Prayer Honor Completion Cards for those who have completed the 
Prayer honor requirements.  
 
“Again I say to you that if two of you agree on earth concerning anything that they ask, it 
will be done for them by My Father in heaven.  For where two or three are gathered to-
gether in My name, I am there in the midst of them.” Matthew 18:19, 20 

 

 
 

 

Prayer Honor Requirement #5:   

 

As a group or with a friend discuss: 

     a. What do you think prayer is? 
     b. Why do you believe prayer is       
          important? 
     c. Do you think a person can be a  
         Christian and not pray? 
 
 
 

Prayer Focus: Pray for God to use you in 
a mighty way to serve Him and prepare 
others for His soon return.  
 
 
 
For a list of all the Prayer  
Honor requirements open the  
QR code with your mobile  
device, or go to: 
http://bit.ly/prayerhonor 

This honor is sponsored by the Revival and Reformation 
initiative of the Seventh-day Adventist Church. For more 
resources, visit RevivalandReformation.org. 

 

Revival and Reformation—See our second advertisement on Page 11

An investiture will take place Sabbath, 
August 16, at the main stage. Each 
candidate needs to bring their investiture 
supplies to the Sabbath morning service, 
which begins at 9:30 a.m. and will end 
around 10:45 a.m.
 Each investee is responsible to provide 
their scarf, slide, pins, etc. The investi-
ture service will begin at approximately 
9:55 a.m. and end around 10:05 a.m.
 The investing/pinning will take place 
after Pastor Jonatan Tejel presents an 
investiture challenge to the Pathfinders. 
All Master Guide, Pathfinder Instructor 
Award and Pathfinder Leadership Award 
candidates will be invested at the same 
time in the arena area with their clubs. 
Please be sure you have arranged for a 

current Master Guide to pin you.
 Advent Source has put together an 
investiture packet that will contain a per-
sonalized investiture certificate signed 
by GC, NAD and Camporee leadership as 
well as a souvenir pin. It will be provided 
free of charge to all who registered online 
prior to June 15. It will cost $10 for all 
those who registered after this date.
 The cutoff date in order to receive this 
packet was July 18. Everyone who regis-
tered prior to July 18 needs to go to the 
Advent Source booth in Hangar A with 
a photo ID to pick up his or her packet. 
After this date, candidates can still apply 
to be invested and will be invested like 
anyone else, but a certificate or souvenir 
pin will not be guaranteed.

Sabbath Investiture Information

BAYDA 
DAY

BAYDA DAY will be happening on Thursday 
at 5:30 p.m. at the Garmin Tent in front 
of Hangar D. All regional conferences are 
asked to come and be with us. We will meet 
with all of our conference administration 
during this time. A special unveiling of 
United Youth Congress will be announced 
as well as a special treat given.

Vandeon D. Griffin, BAYDA President
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HELP TO RAISE AWARENESS BYCOLLECT ALL 4
 AT THE ADVENTIST RISK MANAGEMENT BOOTH W W W. A DV E N T I ST R I S K .O RG  |  W W W.T H E S E V E N CA M PA I G N .C O M

WEARING THIS WRIST BAND



Are you interested in making fantastic music with a trained 
musician? Is your favorite verse of Sit at the Welcome Table 
“I’m gonna sing and never get tired”? Then you sign up for 
the Camporee Choir! Led by Joesph Choi, Music Director of 
Highland View Academy, the choir will sing songs like Battle 
Hymn of the Republic and When I Survey The Wondrous 
Cross! Practices have already started and will be continuing 
Thursday and Friday from 1pm to 2:30pm at the main 
stage. All voices are welcome. Plan on wearing a Pathfinder 
uniform for the performance. If you don’t have one, you can 
wear black pants and a white shirt or black pants and a 
white blouse. Hope to see you there!

Join the Pathfinder Choir
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Shortly after noon on Tuesday, 14 
people entered Camporee grounds at 
the West Gate after a journey of 800 
miles from Asheville, North Carolina. 
They certainly hadn’t traveled the 
farthest of anyone at Oshkosh—
but they’re the ones who came the 
furthest on their own power. 
 Cathy New, 64, is one of the leaders of 
Bike for Life, a sponsored cycling ministry 
of the Carolina Conference. Together with 
ten other riders between the ages of 13 and 
76 and three support staff who followed 
with a van and a trailer full of supplies, 
Cathy spent over two weeks riding road 
bikes from Asheville to Oshkosh. While 
many individuals on the team were mak-
ing the trip for the first time, this is the 
third time a group has biked to Oshkosh 
from North Carolina since the Discover the 
Power Camporee in 1999.
 In order to prepare for the trip, the 
group trained for two months. Anyone 
who wanted to ride had to be at least 13 
years old, and pass two qualifying runs to 
prove that they could keep up and stay in 
formation. For many of the cyclists, this 
summer was their first time on road bikes. 
“I’ve done bike-a-thons for school and 
stuff,” says Jordan Zinke, 13, “but nothing 
like this. Road bikes are easier. You don’t 

have as much friction against the road.” 
 David Zinke, Jordan’s father, also started 
biking long distance for this trip. He was 
lead rider for most of the trip, and fell in 
love with road biking. “I don’t know if Jor-
dan’s going to hold up, but I’m hooked!” he 
says. “I’ll be joining local rides in Greenville, 
North Carolina after we’re done.”
 Both during the ride and beforehand, the 
group encountered several challenges. In 
December, Cathy fractured her left tibia and 
had to have surgery. Five months later, while 
training, she hit a dog while on her bike and 
ended up in the hospital having surgery for 
a fractured collarbone, four broken ribs and 
a punctured lung. “I wasn’t even sure if I 
was going to get to ride, which would be a 
problem, since I’m a leader. But I healed up 
and I did—I rode every day.” 
 During the trip, they biked over a lot 
of difficult terrain—at one point, they did 
three miles straight at an eight percent 
grade (quite steep in cycling terms). “The 
North Carolina Mountains,” Cathy says, 
“were the most difficult—and the most 
beautiful.” Another day later in the trip, 
they covered 100 miles in one day! After 
that, David says, the last 20 miles from 
Fond du Lac to Oshkosh on Tuesday felt 
pretty light. 
 The trick to handling the long or hard 

stretches, David explains, is motivating 
yourself. “It’s a mental game. The training 
kicks in—you get in position, you breathe 
in synch with the pedals, you play these 
mental games…there was one where you 
pick a tree and you picture you’re a rubber 

band shooting you towards the tree. You 
just keep shooting rubber bands to get up 
that hill—like Spiderman!” 
 They also faced issues with weather. On 
Monday, it started to rain just as the path 
changed from asphalt to “sandy, really 
fine pea gravel. It got wet, and stuck, so 
we all looked like snowmen—we were just 
covered in sand. It was inside our clothes, 
inside our shorts, inside our gears. But 
God is so amazing—when we pulled into 
the church where we were spending the 
night, the first thing we saw was this 
beautiful green garden hose coiled up 
right in front of the church with a spray 
nozzle on it. So we could clean off our 
bikes—and ourselves!”

 Most of the time, though, the biggest 
enemy was simply boredom. “All we do is 
eat, sleep and ride,” Cathy says. “And do 
dishes!” To pass the time while they biked, 
they often sang. “It used up a lot of breath,” 
says Jordan, “but it was worth it!”
 Other times, when biking through the 
woods, they would see wildlife. “When 
we were riding downhill with a tailwind,” 
David says, “we’d see birds of prey flying, 
and we’d be going slightly faster than they 
were, so they’d just seem to be floating 
gracefully along.” 
 Ultimately, Cathy says the trip was a 
fantastic adventure for everyone involved, 
and a great friendship building experi-
ence. “We really bonded more and honed 
our skills, because we had so many miles 
to cover that we had to depend on each 
other to keep that tight formation so we 
could draft each other and be successful.” 
 Next year, the team is thinking of biking 
the Blue Ridge Parkway. “I’d like to ride 
across the United States!” says Elodie 
Manalo. “That’d be cool! 
 “We are really proud of these kids,” 
says Cathy. “They’re absolutely amazing.” 
If anyone is interested in learning to bike 
long distances, she encourages them to do 
so. “I’m 64,” she says. “If I can do it, you 
can too.”

To pass the time while 
they biked, they often 
sang. “It used up a lot of 
breath,” says Jordan, “but 
it was worth it!”

Have Wheels, Will Travel 

Rody East, Scribing Honor instructor from the Illinois Conference holds a script of the book of Esther. Students who take this honor 
will learn how to write the Hebrew alphabet.—PHOTO JENEAN JOHNSON

DAILY PHOTOS



Illinois Conference Drum Corp practices for the Tuesday Night program at the 2014 Forever Faithful International 
Pathfinder Camporee in Oshkosh, Wisc.—PHOTO JENEAN JOHNSON
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PHOTOS, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS & CONDITIONS AT

JOIN THE INSTAGRAM PHOTO 
CONTEST AND WIN!

theAEjourney.com

Share &Win!
#theAEjourney

Share camporee 
photos on Instagram 

and comment with 
#theAEjourney and 

@adventisteducation

You could win
Five days, fi ve prizes, 
including a GoPro Hero3 
camera and Apple iPad 
Mini! Winners chosen 
from Instragram photos.

Pathfinders await to lead out in the Pathfinder song, aim, motto and pledge.—PHOTO JENEAN JOHNSON

The official FFIC 2014 theme song was officially launched on-stage during 
the opening nighttime program, Tuesday evening, August 12. Co-writers 
Mike Mennard and Jodee Overfield sang with the praise team. Practice 
with the audio at www.cye.org/assets/resources/camporee/audio/
theme-songs/ffic-theme-song.mp3 so you can sing along tonight!

VERSE 1
Make my life a life forever faithful though the lions may taunt me
Make my heart a heart forever faithful though my failures may haunt me
Lord You know we come so far You have proven that You are

CHORUS
Forever faithful to Your purpose Forever faithful to Your plan
Forever faithful You are with me You are holding me in Your hand

VERSE 2
Make my life a life forever faithful with a passion contagious
Make my life like Yours forever faithful with compassion courageous
Bring me to the ones in need Send Your love so I can be

CHORUS
Forever faithful to Your purpose Forever faithful to Your plan
Forever faithful You are with me You are holding me in Your hand

BRIDGE
In a crowded room or a quiet place I will follow You living by Your grace
Forever faithful Forever faithful

CHORUS
Forever faithful to Your purpose Forever faithful to Your plan
Forever faithful You are with me Jesus even in the lions den
Forever faithful to Your purpose Forever faithful to Your plan
Forever faithful You are with me You are holding me so faithfully in Your hand
In Your hand You are holding me You are holding me in Your hand

Forever Faithful 2014 
Theme Song Lyrics

DAILY PHOTOS

it’s an app*
it’s a game

only at the hope channel booth

tag
hunter

it’s a mission

it’s coming. be ready.

play the game. get the tags.  
you could win an iPad!

*The app can be downloaded for iOS and Android August 5. Don’t have a smartphone?  
Not a problem. Pick up a Tag Hunter Log Book at the Hope Channel booth. 



All shower houses are open 24 hours a day. 
Shower trailers are open from 5:30 a.m. to 2 
p.m. and 4–11 p.m. Shower monitors need 
to make sure they are on time to monitor the 
shower trailers and houses, and stay until the 
next shift of monitors arrive. If there are no 
monitors, shower trailers/houses will be closed.
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Some of the first faces that intrepid 
Pathfinders see on their way into the 
International Camporee are those behind 
the booths of the registration building. 
Before they can make it to their campsite 
and make new friends, they have to make 
a visit to get registered. Registration for 
this year’s event is handled by The Center 
for Youth Evangelism, and today we were 
able to talk to Dileanny Guada, the reg-
istration coordinator, about the joys and 
challenges of her position. 
 “I’ve been working at CYE for a little 
over a year now,” she says. “We have an 
amazing team. Karaçan, our volunteer 
coordinator, her assistant Daileen...We 
also have people that are bilingual.”
 Despite the accolades, Guada is very 
candid about the difficulties of coordi-
nating an event of this magnitude. As 
opposed to previous Camporees, FFIC 
has a much higher turnout. “This is the 
first camporee that we have probably 
more than 47,000 people coming, so 
it’s a challenge,” she says. “But we did 
a lot of preparation and we are pleased 
with how everything has turned out. 
It wouldn’t be possible without all the 
people that help us.”
 When asked how the team tackles 
the big issues and the sheer amount of 
people, Guada responds, “Every day at 
the office, we had worships [and] we com-
municated. We’re the kind of team that, 
any decision that needed to be made, we 
made it together as a team. That’s key. 
First things first, you pray, you ask God to 
help you. If He calls you to do something, 
you can be sure that He’s going to give 
you the ability to fulfill that.”
 Even though registration seems to only 

serve a practical function, Guada views 
it as more than that. “It’s a ministry. 
When you work with people, anything is 
a ministry. God called us to serve people, 
and we’re just glad that we have that 
chance to do what He’s asked us to do. 
We’ve prepared for five years to put it all 
together. It’s like a puzzle, and every-
body does something. We feel that God 
has been with us throughout the entire 
experience.”
 Even after only a short time in Wis-
consin, Guada says that she’s having 
a great time, and has opportunities 
to see amazing things in her position. 
“We love everything about Oshkosh. 
There’s a lot going on here. People have 
been impressed with the system that 
we’re using this year. We got organized, 
we prepared for the registration, we 

prepared to smile at the people. We’re 
the first people that they see when they 
come in. And it’s a really nice expe-
reicence to talk to them. To hear how 
they’ve prepared to come here.”
 When asked what her goal was for 
this week, Guada replied, “…The theme 
for this year, Forever Faithful: that’s our 
prayer every day. To remain forever faith-
ful. And no matter what happens, or how 
blurry things get, to know that God is 
always there for us, and that everything 
is going to turn out for the best.”

What does it 
take to register 
47,000 people?

“If He calls you to do 
something, you can be 
sure that He’s going to 
give you the ability to 
fulfill that.”

Camporee has visitors from more 
than 100 countries, and one of 
the best ways to learn about those 
countries is to experience them 
hands-on. On Wednesday morning, 
Korean Pathfinders hosted the first 
of six Cultural Adventures at the 
International Pavilion. The week’s 
other countries are Mexico, Puerto 
Rico, Trinidad & Tobago, Eastern 
Africa, and Southern Africa. At each 
event, there is a photo zone, play 
zone, story & honor zone, and per-
formance zone where visitors can 
play, learn and explore. 
 At the Korean Cultural Experi-
ence guests watched traditional 
Korean drumming and dancing. 
They could also try out many dif-
ferent traditional Korean games: 
“tuho,” where players throw ar-
rows into containers, “yutnori,” a 
board game using special sticks to 
dictate moves, “jegichagi,” similar 

to hacky-sack and “kung ge,” in 
which they throw colorful blocks 
in the air and make predictions 
about how they’ll land. There was 
also a station where people could 
make floral crafts, and one where 
they could learn to use chopsticks. 
Visitors could also try on beautiful 
traditional Korean clothing and 
take photos, and there was plenty 
of pumpkin candy to taste.
 “I really liked using the chop-
sticks, says Kara Herrera, from the 
Loma Linda Filipino Club, Cali-
fornia. “The different games were 
really cool!” “My favorite part was 
the beads from the art station,” 
says Janelle Kim, from the Scenic 
Hill Jaguars, Texas. Dozens of 
Pathfinders exchanged contact in-
formation, played games together, 
and took pictures, enjoying the 
chance to make friends and learn 
about a different culture. 

Korean  
Cultural 

Adventure

Want to send a postcard 
from Oshkosh? Forever 
Faithful postcards available 
at the post office starting 
Wednesday noon.

camporee_postcard_2014.indd   1
8/12/14   10:40 AM



DRILL

Solange Maughn receives a second place award on behalf of the Golden 
Eagles Drill Team from Fayetteville, NC.—PHOTO BY R. STEVEN NORMAN, III
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SCHEDULE

Thursday, August 14
Conference Time Team Size Club Name

COLUMBIA

Allegheny East 8:30 Basic 12 Ephesus Rams
8:33 Fancy 12

8:42 Basic 10 Challengers
8:47 Basic 4 Lightbearers
8:50 Fancy 9

8:59 Basic 20 Sequoia
9:02 Adv. 12

9:06 Fancy 15

9:16 Basic 4 Calvary Cardinals
9:19 Adv. 6

9:23 Fancy 4

9:32 Basic 12 Living Springs Lions
Chesapeake 9:35 Basic 12 Night Hawks

9:38 Adv. 9

9:42 Fancy 6

9:51 Basic 9 Waldorf Wildcats
9:54 Basic 9 Capital Brazilian Falcons
9:57 Adv. 9

10:01 Basic 6 Atholton Faith Blazers
New Jersey 10:04 Basic 15 Monmouth Mariners
Pennsylvania 10:07 Fancy 4 Steel City

10:16 Fancy 5 North Stars
Potomac 10:25 Basic 6 Manassas Spanish

10:28 Basic 9 Washington Spanish
10:31 Adv. 6

10:35 Basic 9 Beltsville Broncos
10:38 Fancy 4

10:47 Basic 5 Caleb
10:50 Adv. 4 Los Valientes
10:54 Basic 9 Sligo Challengers
10:57 Adv. 9

11:01 Fancy 9

11:10 Basic 4 Filipino-American 
Capital11:13 Adv. 4

11:17 Basic 10 SASDAC Rocks
11:20 Adv. 7 Herndon Grizzlies
11:24 Basic 4 Wheaton Spanish

Potomac 11:27 Adv. 12 Silver Spring Shadows
11:31 Basic 6 Rockville Disciples
11:34 Adv. 6

11:38 Fancy 6

11:47 Basic 6 Cornerstone
11:50 Adv. 4

11:54 Basic 10 Seabrook Seahawks
11:57 Adv. 10

12:01 Fancy 10

12:10 Basic 9 Takoma Park Rangers
12:13 Adv. 9

12:17 Basic 15 Patterson Ave 
Redeemers12:20 Adv. 15

12:24 Basic 4 PASDAC
12:27 Adv. 6

12:31 Fancy 6

PACIFIC

Southeastern  
California

1:30 Basic 16 Loma Linda Filipino
1:33 Adv. 16

1:37 Fancy 50

1:47 Fancy 12 Mt. Rubidoux
1:57 Basic 6 Waterman Visayan
2:00 Fancy 6

Southern 
California

2:10 Fancy 7 Hollywood Spanish
2:20 Fancy 9 Glendale Filipino
2:30 Fancy 8 West Covina Hills
2:40 Basic 12 Pasadena
2:43 Fancy 10

Central California 2:53 Fancy 12 South San Francisco 
Samoan

Hawaii 3:03 Basic 4 Aiea
Nevada & Utah 3:06 Basic 6 Shiloh

3:09 Adv. 4

3:13 Fancy 18

3:23 Fancy 7 ETC
3:33 Basic 10 Tala Ki Mamani

North California 3:36 Basic 5 Redding Rangers
Southern  
California

3:39 Basic 16 Central Filipino
4:02 Fancy 13 Los Anbgeles Chinese

Friday, August 15
Conference Time Size Club Name

ATLANTIC

Northeastern 9:00 10 Jewels
9:10 14 Ebenezer Falcons
9:20 12 Linden Lightbearers
9:30 18 Philadelphie Lions
9:40 10 Temple Salem Saints

CANADIAN

Ontario 9:50 22 Cassiopeia
10:00 10 Alpha Centauri
10:10 21 Ontario Conference

Columbia

Allegheny East 10:20 16 Philadelphia Lightbearers
10:30 30 New Jersey Area Drum 

Corps
10:40 16 Liberty Light Bearers
10:50 20 Ephesus Rams
11:00 8 Norpholk Comanches
11:10 15 Sequoia
11:20 15 Breath of Life Buccaneers

Allegheny West 11:30 8 Ephesus
Potomac 11:40 27 Inspired hands Drum 

Ensemble

Lake

Illinois 11:50 18 Hinsdale Trailblazers
12:00 23 North Shore Stars

Lake 1:00 7 Emmanuel Mighty 
Warriors

1:10 14 Shiloh Trailblazers
1:20 19 Conant Cougars

MID-AMERICA

Minnesota 1:30 18 Minneapolis First 
Prophets

PACIFIC

SE California 1:40 28 Mt Rubidoux Drum Corps

SOUTHERN

Florida 1:50 12 Sheeler Oaks
2:00 23 All Nations Conquerors
2:10 11 Westchester
2:20 18 Plantation Messengers
2:30 15 Naples Spanish
2:40 30 Coral Springs
2:50 23 Tampa Spanish
3:00 12 Miami Central
3:10 13 Forest City

South Atlantic 3:20 8 Gethsemanie Cougars
3:30 13 Decatur Survivors
3:40 15 Berean Crusaders

SOUTHERN

South Central 3:50 9 Kingdom Soilders
4:00 28 Madison Mission Soldiers

Southeastern 4:10 16 Shiloh Eagles
4:20 16 Maranatha Eagles

SOUTHWESTERN

Southwest 4:30 23 Faith Temple Conquerors
4:40 24 Dallas Trailblazers

Texas 4:50 8 Edinburg Castle

FFIC SOCCER 
TOURNAMENT
Tuesday was the first day and kick-off for FFIC Soccer 
Tournament. We are delighted to have all the teams 
registered participating in this exciting event. There was 
some misunderstanding of times and some thought the 
games were to start on Wednesday. However, those who 
played on Tuesday and won will advance to the next day 
and those who joined in Wednesday will play to the end 
until eliminated. The Ghanaian team scored the high-
est, winning 10 to O on the field. Every team exhibited 
commendable Christian sportsmanship and no one was 
injured, thank God. We encourage every team to warm 
up with their coaches first, huddle for prayer and meet 
the referees for further instructions. We are located at the 
YMCA on 20th Street. The games will begin every day at 
10 a.m. and run until 4 p.m.
 Special Feature: We are hosting the FFIC 2014 World 
Cup starting Thursday afternoon for qualifying and 
finals on Friday morning at 10 a.m. We are asking that 
all Unions please send their best team (even those who 
may have lost during single matches in the week (club 
vs. club) and assemble Union teams of 11 members in 
total (including goal tender). We need to have all teams 
present for Thursday after lunch to begin qualifying 
games. We ask for your support and participation in this 
unforgettable experience! If you have further queries 
please see the Ontario Conference HQ at the CN Tower 
(Canadian Union). Thank you and see you on the field!

PATHFINDERS,

DANIEL CHOSE TO BE 
FOREVER FAITHFUL. 
WHAT WILL YOU CHOOSE?
1. GRAB A PEN, PAPER & A PAL
2. SHOW THE WORLD WHAT FAITH      
CAN DO.
*Take a photo with a friend & a sign. 
Write, “I choose to [action verb such 
as: be, live] FOREVER FAITHFUL.” 
Post to Instagram, Facebook and 
Twitter using #2014FFIC. See examples 
by our team/actual people on 2014FFIC 
social media.

THIS SABBATH
GET SOCIAL*
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HUMANS OF 
OSHKOSH

“We see people evangelizing in different ways, and we 
wanted to be different also, so we did it by miming. …
When we was smaller, we was always into dancing. So 
we bought a DVD of our role models. We thought what 
they did was cool, so we just went off what they did.” 
Ypsilanti Navigators, DLJ Mime, Michigan

“We actually make our own apple cider.” 
Hannah Mott, King Conquerors, Atlantic Union 

A: “We don’t believe in buying pins, and we don’t go to the 
professional traders, so we do pins because we want to 
meet people from different unions, so we try to get the 
unions first, and then get all the pins in the unions.”
Q: “So you use this as kind of a bonding thing?”
A: “Yeah, and it’s our trophy to take home.”
Grace Arnold and the Mt. Calvary Rockets,  
Huntsville Alabama

“The point is trade your pins, but just have fun. We come 
here…only once every five years. If you have pins, trade 
your pins. If you don’t have pins, don’t worry about it. The 
main point is to enjoy.”
Emmanuel DeLeon and Isaias Mendes

While Supplies Last—Pick up the free Pocket 
Signs Love Letter From Jesus for Pathfinders to 
share on your return trip and in your community. 
They will be available at the AMA Mission 
Aviation Booth in English, Spanish and Korean. 

2014 Camporee Free Offer—North American 
Pathfinder Leaders: Order as many packs of the 
Love Letter From Jesus tract that your Pathfinders 
can share in your home communities. The 
order sheet will be available at AMA Mission 
Aviation Booth. They will be shipped free.

A

Jesus
Love Letter

from

so that kindness, compassion, and forgiveness 
flow from within. (Galatians 5:22; John 7:37–39; 
Romans 12:2; Ephesians 4:32)

Trust Me To Take Care Of Your Enemies
When you are mistreated, misunderstood, 

or taken advantage of, your nat ural desire will 
be to seek revenge. Choose instead to allow 
Me to discipline those who have hurt you. 
While doing so, I will also seek to reach their 
hearts. In the long run, the best way to relate 
to your enemies is to love them. They will 
either humble their hearts and be come your 
friend or try to avoid you out of their own 
shame. When I was mistreated and nailed to 
the cross, I prayed, “Father, forgive them, for 
they don’t know what they are doing.” After 
I was resurrected, many confessed their sins, 
repented, and became My disciples. (Romans 
12:17–21; Hebrews 12:5–11; Matthew 5:3–12; Luke 4:18; 
6:27–38; 23:34; Acts 2:36–42)

Look Beyond The Faults And See The Need
Instead of seeking revenge, choose to be 

gentle with people. Look be yond their faults, 

understand their needs, and care for them 
in healthy ways, while maintaining proper 
boundaries. Don’t be afraid to speak the 
truth, but do it always in love. I know all this 
will take a miracle, for you are helpless to do 
anything good apart from Me. Your part is to 
choose to love; the Holy Spirit will work the 
miracle within you. (Romans 12; Ephesians 4:14–16; 
John 15:4, 5, 12; Galatians 5:13–25)

As you experience My unconditional 
love, you will grow into maturity and learn 
to love others as I have loved you. People 
will then be drawn to Me by the light that 
shines out of your life. (John 13:34, 35; 12:32; 15:12; 
Matthew 5:16) 

I Will Soon Bring An End To All Sin And Death
Soon the day will come when I will 

return to earth and take to heaven all who 
want to live with Me forever. All those 
“who have fallen asleep” trusting in Me 
will be resurrected with brand new bodies. 
(John 14:1–3; 2 Timothy 4:8: 1 Thessalonians 4:13–18; 1 
Corinthians 15:51–54)

I long for the day when we will be together 

again in person. After all sin is destroyed and 
the earth is cleansed by fire, I will create a 
new heaven and a new earth. All tears will be 
wiped away and there will be no more pain, 
crying, sorrow, or death. (John 14:1–3; 2 Peter 
3:10–13; 1 Corinthians 15:26; Revelation 20:14; 21:1, 4) 

Until then, trust Me! I will take care of 
you, for I love you with all My heart. (Matthew 
6:33; Philippians 4:19; 1 Peter 5:7; Romans 6:5–10; 
8:31, 32)

With Love Always, 
Your Creator, Savior and Friend,

Jesus

Pocket Signs

GROWING INTO MATURITY

BY FINDING SECURITY IN CHRIST

“The love of Christ compels us...” 2 Corinthians 5:14

GOSPEL  CENTERED BIBLE  STUDIES

BY  CLINTON MEHARRY

I am going through the Compelling Love study at a 

leisurely pace and am enjoying it. The study is very nicely 

organized and you stick to the main theme throughout. 

Thank you for the hard work-and love-you put into writ-

ing this study.

God bless you, S.K.

Thank you for appearing on 3ABN. I downloaded your 

studies and they are wonderful and have helped me im-

mensely. I have never heard such good news about salvation, 

and I am 78 years old and raised in a Christian Church. 

If your lessons haven’t blessed any one but me it is well 

worth your time. I plan to be with my Jesus forever, be-

cause of His great love for me and I love him for that.

In Christian love and appreciation for what you are 

doing for those of us who are lost in the church. 

– J.B.

“

“

”

”

Clinton Meharry is the pastor for the Lafayette and 

Frankfort Seventh-day Adventist Churches in Indiana. 

He is also the Health Ministries Director for the Indiana 

Conference. Having experienced the freedom, love, joy, 

and peace that comes from understanding the gospel, Pas-

tor Meharry has a passion to share the good news and 

help others come to know Jesus as a wonderful Savior and 

loving Lord.

CompellingLove.orgORDER THE BOOK OR DOWNLOAD LESSONS FOR FREE AT

compelling_love_cover3_comb.indd   2-3

12/14/09   8:11 PM

The Love Letter From Jesus is from “The 
Compelling Love of God Bible Studies.” If you 
would like to learn more, you can purchase a 
book or download lessons for free at

www.CompellingLove.org

Share

For Free
The Gift of Love

Your official Pathfinder supplier

@AdventSourceSDA

2014 Honors Poster
Every Pathfinder should have an honors poster to 
inspire them to learn new skills. This poster was 
updated in 2014 and it displays all honor patches 
according to category. Master patches are also 
shown. Honor titles are listed in English, Spanish, 
and French.

Regular Price $4.95
Camporee Special $1.00
Supplies at our camporee store are limited. 
No rain checks.

 Decide if Andrews is right for you.
 Come take a look
2014–2015 University Preview  
Events for High School Students

October 19–20, 2014 
October 31, 2014 (Transfer)  
November 9–10, 2014 (Juniors) 
March 8–9, 2015
March 30, 2015 (Transfer)
April 12–13, 2015

Individual visits also 
available. For details of our 
visit program, updates on 
future events for transfer and 
public high school students, 
or to register for a campus 
visit go to andrews.edu/visit 
or call 800-253-2874.
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DAILY PHOTOS

The Westchester Drill Team celebrates their first place award. From left to right they 
are: Emily Gancedo, Raquel Amich (drill commander), Eddy Chamizo, Aracely Blanco, 
Denysse Alvarado, and Ashley Romero. They are members of the Westchester 
Spanish Church in the Florida Conference.—PHOTO R. STEVEN NORMAN, III

Is broccoli your favorite food? Pastor Sam Leonor shares his childhood experiences 
with his most disliked food.—PHOTO JENEAN JOHNSON

your character for what God wants you to do to tell people that 
He loves them and He’s coming back very soon. That’s what 
Pathfinders is really all about—showing people the path to Him. 

How can kids get involved in the church even if they feel 
like they’re too young to preach or teach or lead? 
One of the most important things you can do is witness for the 
Lord in your own daily experience as you come in contact with 
people. One of the most remarkable witnesses can be when 
younger people are very courteous, very God-fearing, and older 
people really notice that. When they see someone who’s really 
polite and who seems to have objectives in life pretty well under-
stood, it really makes a big impact. I would say to young people 
wherever they are, “Just do your best through God’s power 
wherever God puts you, and the Lord will use you in a tremen-
dous way.” Daniel certainly wasn’t very old when he got taken to 
Babylon, and he stood up for the Lord and the king noticed. 

How does Pathfinders help kids stay close  
to God as they grow up? 
First of all, Pathfinders focuses on the importance of God’s 
word and also understanding how young people can relate to 
the biblical principles that make life a much better place in 
which to function. Another really important part of Pathfinders 
is service—leading out and actually doing something for some-
one else in the name of Jesus. That is probably one of the best 
ways in which to keep people closely tied to Him—give them 
something exciting to do, and they will never forget that trust. 
We believe in young people, and we want them to know it. 

One of the most important aspects of the church coming to 
the very end of the time when the Lord will return, is that this 
church was started by young people, and it will be finished by 
young people. Young people have a great opportunity to be part 
of this wonderful Advent Movement. Don’t ever let anyone tell 
you you’re not an important part.

continued from cover, “World Church Leader Visits Camporee”

Save Time
Don’t Stand in Line!

Is your club earning honors this week? Directors, order honors 
from our mobile website and skip the line! We’ll email or text you 
when your order is ready for pick-up at our store in Hangar A. Visit 
m.adventsource.org to order. 

You will need an AdventSource account to place an order. If you do not already have 
an account, create one at www.adventsource.org. Please submit honor completion 
tickets when you pick up your order. 

Your official Pathfinder supplier

@AdventSourceSDA

 

Let Golden Harvest provide you with Fresh Florida 
Citrus, for your Pathfinder Club Fundraising! 

 
THE BEST CHOICE FOR 

HEALTHY FUNDRAISING! 
 

•seedless navels 
  •ruby red grapefruit 

      •mandarins 
                          •honeybells 
                          • Tangerines 
                          ...and more! 

 
1-800-826-9099 

  
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE INFORMATION 

PACK! 
or visit us at... 

www.goldenharvestsales.com 
email: sales@goldenharvestsales.com 

Contental U.S. and Canada 
Sorry not available in AZ, CA, NV or TX  
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THURSDAY: Good day campers and visitors. 
The Day Pass color of the day is  ORANGE.  
Purchase your Day Pass at the West Gate 
or at the Registration Building. Remember 
to wear your wristbands at all times to get 
access to all activities. Have a beautiful day!
 Attention Volunteers for the Forever Faith-
ful International Camporee! Remember to 
check in at the Registration Building to get 
your schedule and to put your name in the 
raffle for special prizes. Thank you for your 
Faithful Service!

Earn the Prayer Honor!  
Pathfinders and Directors, earn the Prayer honor! Here’s how it works: There are 8 re-
quirements in all. With your club, complete requirement #6 in the box on the right. Then, 
tomorrow, look for the last two requirements in this newspaper. You should be able to 
complete each day’s requirement with your Pathfinders during club worships or during 
other club meeting times. For a list of the other five requirements, open the QR code to 
the right, or visit the Revival and Reformation booth (Hangar A, #1101), and commit with 
your Pathfinders to complete those requirements after the camporee. (They require 
more time than what you can do here at the camporee.)   

Directors: On Friday, August 15, go to the Revival and Reformation Booth (Hangar A, 
#1101) to get the Prayer Honor Completion Cards for those who have completed the 
Prayer honor requirements.  

“Heavenly beings are appointed to answer the prayers of those who are working un-
selfishly for the interests of the cause of God. The very highest angels in the heavenly 
courts are appointed to work out the prayers which ascend to God for the advancement of 
the cause of God. Each angel has his particular post of duty, which he is not permitted to 
leave for any other place. If he should leave, the powers of darkness would gain an ad-
vantage.” SDA Bible Commentary, vol. 4, p. 1173 

 

 
 
 

Prayer Honor Requirement #6: 

 

Individually or as a group, examine the 
two versions of the Lord’s Prayer 
(Matthew 6:9-13 and Luke 11:2-4) 
found in the gospels. 
     a. What are the differences? 
     b. When might one of the versions 
be more appropriate than the other in 
your spiritual life? 
     c. Why do you think the Lord’s Pray-
er is important to Christianity? To you? 
 
 
 

Prayer Focus: Pray that the Pathfinders 
will be a positive witness of Christ’s 
love to the Oshkosh community.  
 
 
 

For a list of all the Prayer  
Honor requirements open the 
QR code with your mobile 
device, or go to:  
http://bit.ly/prayerhonor 

This honor is sponsored by the Revival and Reformation 
initiative of the Seventh-day Adventist Church. For more 
resources, visit RevivalandReformation.org. 
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BIG Thanks to our  
Corporate Sponsors

®

®

DAILY GAMES

ACROSS 

6. Dolphins, for example 
7. You’re a real gem if you know how to do this 
10. Stories from our friends in New Zealand  

(2 wds) 
14. All about your guts 
15. Ollies, decks, and caballerials, oh my! 
16. We recommend doing this with clothes,  

not money 
17. The secret language of sixties secretaries 

(2 wds) 
18. Pipe up if you know this honor, which 

comes from the Latin for lead 

“It’s An Honor” Crossword Puzzle

DOWN 

1. When it comes to roofing, this is the last straw 
2. It would help you write for this paper 
3. Think geocaching with rubber stamps 
4. Find your roots in this tree 
5. Literally “writing with light” 
6. Wood you be like Jesus? 
8. Sounds nautical, but you’ll have a rockier time of it 
9. Or spelunking, if you prefer 
11. This creates quite the buzz 
12. The Yukon Trail comes to life (2 wds) 
13. Lichens, ___ , and mosses 
15. What do Charlotte and Peter Parker have in common?

 BIRTHDAYS
Is someone in your club celebrating a birthday 
or anniversary during Camporee? Let us know 
and we’ll congratulate them in Pathfinder Today! 
Email spanglep@andrews.edu by 12 p.m. on the 
day prior with the details. 

AUGUST 14, 2014
Happy 20th birthday to Daisy e Martinez, Orion 
Pathfinder Club, San Antonio Spanish East Gate

Happy 14th birthday to Luis Zaconeta, 
Southern Maryland Sharks, Chesapeake 
Conference, Columbia Union

Happy birthday to Emely Famili with the 
Savannah Saints Pathfinder Club, Georgia 
Cumberland Conference, Southern Union

Happy 14th birthday to Donay Ulett, Charlotte 
University City Mustang Pathfinder Club, 
Carolina Conference, Southern Union

Happy birthday to Alexander Soldevilla from 
the Warriors of God Pathfinders Club, Calhoun 
Hispanic, Georgia-Cumberland Conference

Happy 4th birthday from Mom, Dad, and 
Sisters, Brayton Arant!

The Shiloh Trailblazers, Lake Region 
Conference, Lake Union, would like to wish 
happy birthday to Gina Norton, club secretary

Happy 16th birthday to Cindy from the 
Bakerview Pathfinder Club, Aldergrove 
Seventh-day Adventist Church, British Columbia 
Conference, Canadian Union

THINGS TO NOTE
Points Map is the most 
accurate and up-to-date 
information source, particu-
larly for on-site and off-site 
activities. PointsMap is a new 
tool we are using to provide 

a custom map of the Camporee grounds, which 
can be accessed via the Internet using your 
computer, tablet or cell phone. It interfaces with 
Google Maps to provide precise GPS locations of 
streets, buildings and other on-site resources. 
By using PointsMap you will find what you need 
more quickly.  Go to pointsmap.com/camporee.

NO BACKPACKS are allowed either 
inside or outside the EAA Museum. 
If you are traveling there by bus, 
leave them on board. Otherwise, 
leave them back at your campsite.

All individuals going off site for activities or 
community service projects must bring their 
medical release form with them. An adult must also 
accompany all individuals under the age of 18.

Translation of the evening program will be made 
available in the following languages:

If you can beatbox, 
rap, or sing, come 
to the Pathfinder 
Radio Station at 
2pm on Friday! 
Showcase your 
talent live on 
PathfinderRadio.
com and 89.5. There 
will be prizes and 
more! Taylor Davis 
will be available  
for questions from 
1–6 p.m. So come 
out and participate!

French—98.9 MHZ
Portuguese—102.5 MHZ
Spanish—100.7 MHZ

Italian—91.5 MHZ
Korean—89.1 MHZ

Check out the CamporeeLive! Videos 
at http://www.cye.org/camporee/
what-to-expect/communication/
camporeelive.html#videos for 
witty and useful information on  
how to live well at FFIC 2014!

Please come tape Learning Time with 
Ben Roy for our popular Kids Time 
program, from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., 
Thursday and Friday. We are located 
at Area 41 on Points Map—across 
from Theater in the Woods by the 
East Gate. Come be on a television 
program that airs around the world!
Miss Brenda, General Manager
3ABN Kids Network

Club members from the Salem-Central Pathfinders—PHOTO BRENT HARDINGE

ACROSS 
2. queen 
3. rome 
6. mishael 
9. arioch 
11. dura
12. seven
15. ashpenaz
16. copper 
17. belteshazzar
18. four 
19. medes 

Dare to Be a Daniel  
Crossword Puzzle Answers

DOWN
1. jehoiakim 
4. sixty 
5. water 
7. littlehorn
8. pantheraleo
10. cyrus 
13. satraps 
14. upharsin 
16. chaldeans


